Abstract: With the closed principle of flux-controlled memristors, the parallel, series, and array circuits of flux-controlled memristors are made discussed. The parameters for equivalent flux-controlled memristors of these memristor systems are deduced theoretically. The mathematical relationships between the parameters of equivalent flux-controlled memristors and those of corresponding component memristors are attained. The results are interesting for the application of serie, parallel, and array circuits of flux-controlled memristors.
Introduction
The memristor was put forward by Chua in 1971 as the fourth fundamental circuit element, in addition to the resistor, inductor and capacitor [1] . Chua and his coauthors generalized the theory of memristors and memristive systems in 1976 [2] . In 2008, Strukov and his co-authors, the research team at Hewlett-Packard Laboratories, reported in Nature that they found memristors based on an analysis of a thin film of titanium dioxide [3] . Since then a lot of researchers have payed attention to the memristors and memristive systems. Nowadays the researches of memristor have attracted widely interest of researchers in physics, materials, electronics, informations and other fields because of their potential applications in chaotic secure communication, artificial neural networks, image processing, intelligent computers, the new memories, and electronic measuring systems. And the researchs on the memristor are mainly in several ways, such as the physical mechanics and mathematical models of memristor [4, 5, 6, 7] , the manufacturing methods and new manufacturing processes of memristor [2, 5, 8, 9] , the characteristic analyses and the kinetic behaviors of memristors [10, 11] , and so on.
In addition, on characteristics analysis ways of the series-parallel circuit with multiple memristor, some works have also been reported [12] . However, these works are not sufficient. In this paper, we would analyze the characteristics for the parallel circuits, series circuits, and array circuits of memristors.
The parallel and series of flux-controlled memristors
The memristor is a non-linear passive two-terminal electrical component with nonvolatility property. The electrical resistance of memristor depends on the magnitude of electric charge which previously flowed in what direction through the device.
In this paper, we discuss the mathematical models for parallel, series, and array circuits of flux-controlled memristors base on the closed principle of memristors. All the discussions are base on the closed principle of memristors, which was put forward by Chua in 1976 [2] . And the detailed theoretical analysis was illustrated by Li [13] . Following the closed principle of memristors, the memristive systems of parallel circuits and series circuits of flux-controlled memristors can be represented by equivalent flux-controlled memristors.
The parallel of flux-controlled memristors
We consider the memristive systems of parallel circuit of multiple flux-controlled memristors at first. It is well known that for flux-controlled memristors, the memconductances depend on voltage load on devices as well as depend on process of load. The memristor can be characterized by a smooth continuous cubic nonlinear function as [14, 15] :
where q and º are the charge and the magnetic flux through the memristor, respectively. ¡ and ¢ are constants. And then the memductance WðÞ can be expressed as
For memristors being directional electronic components, we should distinguish the same direction parallel case and the different direction parallel case when we discuss the parallel circuits of multiple flux-controlled memristors.
The same direction parallel case
To facilitate discussion, for the same direction parallel circuit of multiple fluxcontrolled memristors, we suppose that the memconductance, current, voltage, and initial magnetic flux of the multiple flux-controlled memristors be W i ðtÞ, i i ðtÞ, v i ðtÞ, and i0 (i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; n), respectively, and the equivalent memconductance, equivalent current, equivalent voltage, and equivalent initial magnetic flux of whole memristive systems be WðtÞ, IðtÞ, IðtÞ, and È 0 , respectively. Then the memconductances of the multiple flux-controlled memristors are given as
While the equivalent memconductance of whole memristive system is given as
where A, B, and È 0 are undetermined coefficients. It is well known that the relations between the equivalent voltage, equivalent current, and equivalent memconductance of whole memristive system and voltages, currents, and memconductances of the multiple memristor components should meet the general law of parallel circuit at any time. Thus
VðtÞ ¼ v i ðtÞ; i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; n; WðtÞ ¼ X n i¼1 W i ðtÞ ð 5Þ
From Eq. (3), (4), and (5), we obtain
Therefore the parameters A, B, and È 0 are given as
Obviously, for the case of same direction parallel circuit of multiple identical memristor components, we obtain
The different direction parallel case
For the different direction parallel circuit of multiple flux-controlled memristors, we suppose that the parallel direction of the first n memristors be the same as reference direction, while those of the last m memristors be different with reference direction. For this case, the relations between the equivalent voltage, and equivalent memconductance of whole memristive system and voltages and memconductances of the multiple memristor components should also meet the general law of parallel circuit at any time. Thus
VðtÞ ¼ v i ðtÞ ¼ Àv j ðtÞ; ði 2 ½1; n; j 2 ½n þ 1; n þ mÞ; WðtÞ
From Eq. (3), (4), and (9), we obtain
From Eq. (4), and (10), the parameters A, B, and È 0 are given as
and
For the case of both same direction parallel of the first n memristors and different direction parallel of the last m memristors, the parameters A, B, and È 0 are given as
2.2 The series of flux-controlled memristors Just as the parallel circuits of multiple flux-controlled memristors, we should also distinguish the same direction series case and the different direction series case when we discuss the memristive systems of series circuit of multiple flux-controlled memristors. However, it is very difficult to discuss the relations between the equivalent and memconductance equivalent voltage for series of flux-controlled memristor systems using the same method as those for flux-controlled memristor series systems. Therefore, we adopt a different method for the latter.
The same direction series case
For the cases of the same direction series circuits of flux-controlled memristors, the relations between the equivalent voltage, equivalent current, and equivalent memconductance of whole memristive system and voltages, currents, and memconductances of the multiple memristor components should alse meet the general law of series circuit at any time. Thus,
The derivatives of Eq. (3) and (4) are 
From Eq. (17) and (18), we obtain 
When t ¼ 0, from Eq. (3), (4), and (15), we obtain
; ði ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; nÞ; Wð0Þ ¼
From Eq. (19) and (20), the parameter B is given as
From Eq. (17) and (21), the parameter È 0 is given as 
From Eq. (4), (21), and (22), the parameter A is given as
Thus, the relations of equivalent voltage, and equivalent memconductance for series circuits of multiple flux-controlled memristors are given. For the case of same direction series circuit of multiple identical memristor components, it is easy to find that
The different direction series case
For the cases of the different direction series circuits of flux-controlled memristors, we suppose that the series direction of the first n memristors be the same as reference direction, while those of the last m memristors be different with reference direction. For this case, the relations between the equivalent voltage, equivalent current, and equivalent memconductance of whole memristive system and voltages, currents, and memconductances of the multiple memristor components should alse meet the general law of series circuit at any time. Thus,
Here the reference direction of equivalent voltage is the same as those of the former n flux-controlled memristors but different with those of the latter m flux-controlled memristors. While the reference direction of equivalent current is the same as those of all the n þ m flux-controlled memristors. Similar to the discussion of the same direction series circuits of flux-controlled memristors, it is easy to get the relations between the equivalent voltage and equivalent memconductance for the different direction series case. The corresponding parameter is given as
;
For the case of series systems of both n the same direction identical fluxcontrolled memristors and m different direction identical flux-controlled memristors, the parameters of equivalent flux-controlled memristor are given as
The hybrid circuit of flux-controlled memristors
The hybrid circuit of flux-controlled memristors is very complicated. When hybrid circuits of flux-controlled memristors are applied in image processing and intelligent computer, the same identical array of memristors are the most common. Therefore, in this paper only the same identical hybrid flux-controlled memristors arrays are considered. We suppose that n Â m same identical flux-controlled memristors constitute a hybrid array circuit. That is, the array circuit is the same direction series of m circuits which are the same direction parallel n identical flux-controlled memristors. Combined with the previous discussion above, the parameters of equivalent fluxcontrolled memristor of this array are given as
Result
In order to further illustrate the correctness of the theoretical analysis derived in this paper, we simulate and analyze the parameters of equivalent flux-controlled memristor for some parallel circuits and series circuits of flux-controlled memristors. In all simulations herein, the input signals are chosen to be sinusoidal voltage source
where the parameters of input signal are chosen as v 0 ¼ 5 V and f ¼ 0:025 s −1 .
In Fig. 1 we present our results for the same direction parallel circuit of two flux-controlled memristors. The parameters of the two memristors are chosen as Our results of the same direction series circuit of the two flux-controlled memristors are shown in Fig. 3 . For this case, the parameters of equivalent flux- For all the four circuit cases of composed of two flux-controlled memristors, the differences of between the equivalent memconductances and those from real-time calcuation methods are shown in Figs. 1(b), 2(b), 3(b), and 4(b) . For the all circuits of two flux-controlled, the progress procedures of real-time calcuation methods as following: At every time, the memconductances of the two flux-controlled memristors are calcluted at first. And then the equivalent memconductances at that time are calcluted with the well known conductance formula of parallel circuits or series circuits. From these figures, it is easy to see that the differences for all the four cases are very little. There are fifteen or sixteen orders of magnitude between the equivalent memconductances and the differences. These differences should come from the calculation error. Therefore, the results between our methods and real-time calcuation methods are the same. From Figs. 1(c), 2(c), 3(c), and 4(c), it is easy to see that for all the four circuit cases of composed of two flux-controlled memristors, the I-V characteristics curve of equivalent flux-controlled memristor are all the existence of a pinched hysteresis effect.
Conclusion
With the closed principle of flux-controlled memristors, the parallel circuits, series circuits, and array circuits of flux-controlled memristors are made discussed. The parameters for equivalent flux-controlled memristors of these memristor systems are theoretical deduced in detailed. The mathematical relationships between the parameters of equivalent flux-controlled memristors and those of corresponding component memristors are attained. The results are interesting for the application of series, parallel, and array circuits of flux-controlled memristors. To further illustrate the correctness of the relationships, we simulate and analyze the parameters of equivalent flux-controlled memristor for the same direction parallel circuit case, the different direction parallel circuit case the same direction series circuit case, and the different direction series circuit case of two flux-controlled memristors. The results show that our theoretical deductions are reliable. At the same time, since our works are base on the closed principle of memristors, the results illustrate that the closed principle is correct again.
Our works on series and parallel circuits of flux-controlled memristors are helpful for the potential application of memristor in a conventional circuit. While our works on array circuits of flux-controlled memristors are helpful for the potential application of non-volatile memories.
